A wind turbine tower supports the main components of the wind turbine (e.g. rotor, nacelle, drive train 5 components, etc.). The structural properties of the tower (such as stiffness and natural frequency) can 6 significantly affect the performance of the wind turbine, and the cost of the tower is a considerable portion 7 of the overall wind turbine cost. Therefore, an optimal structural design of the tower, which has a 8 minimum cost and meets all design criteria (such as stiffness and strength requirements), is crucial to 9 ensure efficient, safe and economic design of the whole wind turbine system. In this work, a structural 10 optimisation model for wind turbine towers has been developed based on a combined parametric FEA 11 (finite element analysis) and GA (genetic algorithm) model. The top diameter, bottom diameter and 12 thickness distributions of the tower are taken as design variables. The optimisation model minimises the 13 tower mass with six constraint conditions, i.e. deformation, ultimate stress, fatigue, buckling, vibration and 14 design variable constraints. After validation, the model has been applied to the structural optimisation of a 15 5MW wind turbine tower. The results demonstrate that the proposed structural optimisation model is 16 capable of accurately and effectively achieving an optimal structural design of wind turbine towers, which 17 significantly improves the efficiency of structural optimisation of wind turbine towers. The developed 18 framework is generic in nature and can be employed for a series of related problems, when advanced 19 numerical models are required to predict structural responses and to optimise the structure. 20 21
Introduction

23
Wind power is capable of providing a competitive solution to battle the global climate change and energy 24 crisis, making it the most promising renewable energy resource. As an abundant and inexhaustible energy 25 resource, wind power is available and deployable in many regions of the world. Therefore, regions such as 26
Northern Europe and China are making considerable efforts in exploring wind power resources. According 27 to Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC, 2016) , the global wind power cumulative capacity reached 432 28 GW at the end of 2015, growing by 62.7 GW over the previous year. It is predicted that wind power could 29 reach a total installed global capacity of 2,000 GW by 2030, supplying around 19% of global electricity 30 (Council, 2015) . properties (such as mass per unit length and cross-sectional stiffness). Due to its efficiency and reasonable 51 accuracy, the 1D beam model has been widely used for structural modelling of wind turbine towers (Zhao 52 and Maisser, 2006, Murtagh et al., 2004) and blades (Wang et al., 2014b , Wang et al., 2014a , Wang, 2015 . 53
Although it is efficient, the beam model is incapable of providing some important information for the 54 tower design, such as detailed stress distributions within the tower structure, hence making such models 55 incapable of capturing localised phenomena such as fatigue. In order to obtain the detailed information, it 56 is necessary to construct the tower structure using 3D FEA. In 3D FEA, wind turbine towers are generally 57 constructed using 3D shell or brick elements. Compared to the 1D beam model, the 3D FEA model 58 provides more accurate results and is capable of examining detailed stress distributions within the tower 59 structure. Due to its high fedility, the 3D FEA model has been widely used for modelling wind turbine 60 structures , Wang et al., 2016b , Stavridou et al., 2015 . Therefore, the 3D FEA model is 61 chosen in this study to model the wind turbine tower structure. 62 63 Optimisation algorithms can be roughly categorised into three groups (Herbert-Acero et al., 2014), i.e. 64 exact algorithms, heuristic algorithms and metaheuristic algorithms. Exact algorithms, which find the best 65 solution by evaluating every possible combination of design variables, are very precise because all possible 66 combinations are evaluated. However, they become time-consuming and even infeasible when the number 67 of design variables is large, requiring huge computational resources to evaluate all possible combinations. 68
Heuristic algorithms, which find near-optimal solutions based on semi-empirical rules, are more efficient 69
Wind Energ. Sci. Discuss., doi:10.5194/wes-2016-41, 2016 Manuscript under review for journal Wind Energ. Sci. Published: 14 December 2016 c Author(s) 2016. CC-BY 3.0 License. than exact algorithms. However, they are problem-dependent and their accuracy highly depends on the 70 accuracy of semi-empirical rules, limiting their applications to some extent. Metaheuristic algorithms, 71 which are more complex and intelligent heuristics, are high-level problem-independent algorithms to find 72 near-optimal solutions. They are more efficient than common heuristic algorithms and are commonly 73 based on optimisation processes observed in the nature, such as PSO (particle swarm optimisation) 74 (Kennedy, 2011) , SA (simulated annealing) (Dowsland and Thompson, 2012) and GA (genetic algorithm) 75 (Sivanandam and Deepa, 2007) . Among these metaheuristic algorithms, the GA, which searches for the 76 optimal solution using techniques inspired by genetics and natural evolution, is capable of handling a large 77 number of design variables and avoiding being trapped in local optima, making it the most widely used 78 metaheuristic algorithm (Wang et al., 2016a) . Therefore, the GA is selected in this study to handle the 79 design variables and to find the optimal solution. 2) Create tower geometry: The tower geometry is created based on the bottom-up approach, which creates 107 low dimensional entities (such as lines) first and then creates higher dimensional entities (such as areas) on 108 top of low dimensional entities. 109
3) Define and assign material properties: In this step, material properties (such as Young's modulus and 110
Poisson's ratio) are defined and then assigned to the tower structure. 111 4) Define element type and generate mesh: Due to the fact that wind turbine towers are generally thin-wall 112 structures, they can be effectively and accurately modelled using shell elements. The element type used 113 here is the shell element Shell281, which has eight nodes with six degrees of freedom at each node and it is 114 well-suited for linear, large rotation, and/or large strain nonlinear applications. Additionally, a regular 115 quadrilateral mesh generation method is used to generate high quality element, ensuring the computational 116 accuracy and saving on computational time. The parametric FEA model presented in Section 2.1 is applied to the modal analysis of the NREL 5MW 140 wind turbine tower. In this case, the tower is fixed at the tower bottom and free-vibration (no loads on the 141 tower), and tower head mass is ignored. A regular quadrilateral mesh generation method is used to generate 142 high quality elements. In order to determine the appropriate mesh size, a mesh sensitivity study is carried 143 out for the first 6 modal frequencies, of which the results are presented in Table 2 . As can be seen from 144 Table 2 , the modal frequencies converge at a mesh size of 0.5m, with a maximum relative difference 145 (0.002%) occurring for the 2 nd side-to-side mode when compared to further mesh refinement with a mesh 146 size of 0.25m. Therefore, 0.5m is deemed as the appropriate element size. The created mesh is presented in 147 As can be seen from Table 3, The tower structure is meshed using structured mesh with shell elements. The element size is 0.5m, which 185 is based on the mesh sensitivity study results presented in Table 2 The wind load on the tower itself is given by: 216 and fatigue load (Schubel and Crossley, 2012) . 235
236
In this study, both ultimate and fatigue load cases are considered. For the ultimate load case, the 50-year 237 extreme wind condition represents a severe load and therefore is taken as a critical load case. For the 238 fatigue load case, wind fatigue loads for the normal operation of wind turbines are considered. Table 5  239 presents the static ultimate loads under extreme 50-year extreme wind condition, and Table 6 lists the 240 fatigue loads. In this study, the two most significant components (i.e. thrust force 1.00, according to IEC 61400-1 (Commission, 2005) . Factored values of ultimate aerodynamic loads 248 taking account of a load safety factor of 1.35 are also presented in Table 5 . 249 250 The loads given in Tables 5 and 6 2) Initialise population: Initial population (candidate solutions) is randomly generated in this step. 320
3) Generate a new population: In this step, a new population is generated through mutation and crossover. The buckling analysis module in ANSYS software requires a pre-stress step (static structural analysis) 426 followed by the buckling analysis, and it outputs load multiplier. The critical buckling load is then given by 427 load multiplier times the applied load. In this study, the rotor rotational speed is 11.2 rpm, and thus the associated frequency rotor f is 0.187 Hz. 440
The frequency safety factor f S is taken as 1.05 according to GL standard (Lloyd and Hamburg, 2010 The resultant loads on the wind turbine tower bottom are generally greater than those on the tower top, 447 requiring larger diameter on the tower bottom. Therefore, the diameter of the tower bottom is constrained 448 to be larger than the diameter of tower top, which is expressed as: 449
Moreover, the thicknesses of the tower generally decrease from the tower bottom to tower top. This is 452 ensured by the following constraint: 453
Additionally, each design variable is constrained to vary within a range defined by upper and lower bound. 456
This constraint can be expressed as: 457 The GA presented in Section 3 is chosen as the optimiser to search for optimal solutions. The main 468 parameters used in GA are listed in Table 8 . 469 470 Crossover probability, which is the probability of applying a crossover to a design configuration, must be 510 between 0 and 1. A smaller value of crossover probability indicates a more stable population and faster 511 (but less accurate) solution. For example, if the crossover probability is 0, the parents are directly copied to 512 the new population. In this study, a typical value of 0.82 (Gandomkar et al., 2005 ) is chosen as the 513 probability of crossover. 514 515  Mutation probability 516 517 Mutation probability, which is the probability of applying a mutation on a design configuration, must be 518 between 0 and 1. A large value of mutation probability indicates a more random algorithm. For example, if 519 the mutation probability is 1, the algorithm becomes a pure random search. In this study, a typical value of 520 0.01 (Perez et al., 2000) is chosen as the probability of mutation. 521 Table 9 presents the optimal results of design variables. As can be seen from Table 9 , all design variables 557 meet the constraints defined in Eqs. The total deformations of the tower is presented in Fig. 14. As can be seen from The von-Mises stress distributions within the tower structure is presented in Fig. 15 . As can be seen from 580 The modal analysis is used to calculate the modal frequencies and modal shapes of the tower. In this case, 588 the tower is fixed at the tower bottom and free-vibration (no loads on the tower). 
